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the saïd business school has 
gone from strength to strength 
over the past year. the under-
graduate programme in 
economics and Management was 
once again ranked as the best in 
the uK and the Mba as one of the 
top 20 programmes in the world.  
within a few years of starting, the 
Msc in financial economics has 
become one of the top graduate 
programmes in finance in the 
world. this coming academic year 
sees the start of the new Msc in 
Major Programme Management, 
while next year will see the launch 
of a new Masters in law and 
finance, run jointly with the law 
faculty.  

on the teaching side perhaps 
one of the most striking develop-
ments has been the expansion of 
executive education. during a 
period in which most business 
schools have suffered declining 

executive education income, the 
saïd business school’s revenue 
has approximately doubled. we 
have attracted new clients from  
all over the world and regularly 
receive outstanding evaluations 
for our executive education 
programmes.

on the research side, the 
school has created several new 
research centres that are having  
a major impact on the research 
profile of the school. the centre 
for business taxation is having a 
significant influence on business 
tax policy and recently appointed 
Professor clemens fuest as its 
research director. the bt centre 
in Major Programme Management 
is running the new Msc and has 
just appointed its first director, 
Professor bent flyvbjerg, a 
renowned scholar in this disci-
pline. the centre for corporate 
reputation is rapidly establishing 

itself as the major research centre 
in the field and recently appointed 
a new Professor of strategy at the 
saïd business school, Professor 
Mike barnett, as its research 
director. the skoll centre for 
social entrepreneurship had a 
particularly successful world 
forum this year under the 
leadership of its new director, 
Pamela hartigan.  

there have been many other 
exciting appointments and 
developments over the past year, 
which are detailed in this report.  
they add up to a school which  
is making a major impact on 
business education and  
scholarship. 
 
colin Mayer, 
Peter Moores dean, 
saId busIness school
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social coMMitMent
In June 2009, the Pears 
foundation and the saïd business 
school announced the creation of 
a new partnership between three 
leading uK business schools, 
designed to promote a culture of 
philanthropy and public service 
among the business leaders of the 
future. cranfield school of 
Management, london business 
school and saïd business school 
joined forces to establish the 
Pears business schools 
Partnership, which will develop 
case studies and host lectures to 
help business students develop 
an understanding of and commit-
ment to public service and 
philanthropy.

also in June, oxford Mba 
students signed up to an innova-
tive oath which seeks to 
encourage future business leaders 
to commit to creating value 
responsibly. the oath, which 
originated as a student initiative 

at harvard business school, 
gained support from students 
around the world and garnered 
press coverage in the economist, 
business week and the financial 
times. 

“there is a caricature of the 
typical Mba student as intellectu-
ally narrow and motivated only by 
personal wealth,” said steve new, 
dean of degree Programmes. 
“Many current criticisms of 
business schools in the wake of 
the financial crisis draw on this 
image. but at saïd business 
school we have consistently found 
our students are hungry for the big 
picture, and are keen to under-
stand business in its broader 
social and ethical contexts.”

degree 
prograMMes

our PortfolIo of degree PrograMMes has contInued to attract 
students of the hIghest calIbre froM the wIdest IMagInable 
range of bacKgrounds and natIonalItIes. the PrIvIlege of 
teachIng these outstandIng students reMaIns our Key weaPon 
In attractIng outstandIng faculty. 

even though the hostIle econoMIc envIronMent has seen the 
Job MarKet tIghten, we have seen our students rIse to the 

challenge by seeKIng out rewardIng oPPortunItIes In a wIde range of sectors; 
theIr coMMItMent to understandIng busIness In Its wIder socIetal and 
econoMIc context reMaIns undIMMed. 

thIs year we have Introduced new MechanIsMs for ensurIng the qualIty of 
our PrograMMes, IncludIng Measures to ensure that current and Past 
students can contrIbute More effectIvely to ongoIng IMProveMents. we were 
also delIghted to see our Mba PrograMMes reaccredIted by the assocIatIon  
of Mbas. steve new, dean of degree PrograMMes
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student treKs
Mba students from the saïd 
business school visited 
switzerland, silicon valley, asia, 
dubai and south africa during 
2009 in a series of “student 
treks” supported by the school’s 
careers service. the treks 
provided opportunities for 
students to deepen their 
understanding of particular 
sectors or regions, and to network 
with alumni and potential 
employers. 

students on the silicon valley 
trek met successful oxford 
alumni including reid hoffman, 
chairman and founder of 
linkedIn, bob goodson, ceo and 
co-founder of younoodle, david 
silverglide, founder of 
Mixtgreens, dave rosenheim, 
ceo of Jambase, and santosh 
Jayaram, head of worldwide 
operations at twitter. they also 
networked with other silicon 
valley luminaries including Philip 
rosedale at linden lab, who gave 
them an undercover look at virtual 
world second life, and raymond 
nasr, former director of executive 
communications at google Inc. 

on the asia trek, students 
visited organisations ranging from 
major banks such as goldman 
sachs to start-ups based at the 
hong Kong science and 
technology Park. “asia, and 
specifically china, is a hotbed for 
innovation and development that 
encourages business leaders to 
constantly pursue new ventures,” 

said edward lee, one of the 
students who organised the trip. 
“the trek inspired me to look 
outside the traditional business 
school industries and recognise 
the tremendous professional 
opportunities available.”

oXFord First
the university of oxford was 
ranked first for undergraduate 
business and management 
education for the sixth year 
running in the guardian’s 
university league tables published 
on 12 May 2009. 

the guardian’s university 
guide is designed to help students 
decide where to study and rates 
courses against a range of criteria 
including: teaching quality, the 
satisfaction of final-year students, 
expenditure per student, student/
staff ratios, job prospects, and 
entry qualifications. 

oxford’s business and 
management education, which is 
delivered by the saïd business 
school, scored a maximum 100 
points. Its nearest rival, leicester, 
scored 96.2. oxford performed 
particularly well because of its 
favourable staff-student ratios, 
strong graduate job prospects, 
and the high entry qualifications 
of its students.  

the university of oxford as a 
whole also held on to its place at 
the top of the performance tables. 

success in venture capital 
coMpetition
a team of five oxford Mbas from 
the saïd business school secured 
second place in the prestigious 
international venture capital 
Investment competition (vcIc) 
now in its twelfth year, held at the 
university of north carolina’s 
Kenan-flagler business school  
in the us from 16-18 april. the 
oxford team comprised terry 
beech, Kent Killough, dominic 
Maffei, Karan rai and david 
webster.

In february 2009, the oxford 
team won the european final held 
at london business school, 
competing against schools 
including Insead, hec, Iese, and 
cambridge, and were chosen to 
represent europe at the 
International finals. the 
International final was contested 
by eight teams selected from 145 
competitors. oxford, the only 
non-us team in the final, 
achieved second place and set a 
precedent by becoming the first 
international school to be placed 
at the competition. the competi-
tion was won by hosts, the 
university of north carolina.

stephan chambers, who acted 
as the team’s advisor, said: “we 
are thrilled the team has per-
formed so well in this high profile 
and highly-respected competition. 
during several months of 
preparation, the team met with a 
cadre of industry practitioners, 
worked with early stage entrepre-
neurs and immersed themselves 
in best practices of venture 
capital.”

oXFord is one oF world’s 
Most entrepreneurial 
universities
the university of oxford has been 
ranked as one of the top ten 
university start-up communities 
worldwide by younoodle, the 
online platform for the global 
entrepreneurial community. the 
data-driven leaderboard ranked 
the university of oxford sixth 
overall based on data compiled 
from more than 10,000 start-ups. 

generated from a proprietary 
younoodle algorithm calculating 
each university’s significance as a 
start-up community, the rankings 
take into account each university’s 
available resources for start-ups, 
entrepreneur groups and competi-
tions, availability of talent, and 
the number and quality of 
start-ups emerging from the 
school. 

there are over 100 saïd 
business school alumni-founded 
companies; oxford entrepreneurs 
the student society based at the 
university of oxford has 4,500 
members of whom over 120 have 
formed companies; and over 
15,000 people have come to the 
school on its open entrepreneur-
ship courses, seminars and 
networking events. 

fiona reid, director of the 
centre for entrepreneurship and 
Innovation said: “we are delighted 
to be included in this ranking, 
particularly as the study is based 
on start-ups so it ties real 
economic value to the entrepre-
neurial environment at saïd and 
the university.” 
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Faculty and  
research

the saId busIness school aIMs to create and dIsseMInate Ideas that MaKe a 
dIfference to socIety, PublIc PolIcy, and ManageMent PractIce. 

for exaMPle, lInda scott and catherIne dolan have develoPed InnovatIve 
ways to deal wIth Poverty In the develoPIng world by eMPowerIng woMen 
In ghana, bangladesh and south afrIca; the oxford future of cItIes 
PrograMMe, a collaboratIve ProJect led by the InstItute for scIence, 
InnovatIon and socIety, Is exPlorIng solutIons for long-terM urban 

Issues such as transPortatIon, energy and changIng deMograPhIcs; and the oxford 
InstItute of retaIl ManageMent won a £1.5M esrc grant to develoP new ways of brIngIng 
socIal scIence Knowledge to Modern retaIl PractIce. 

saId busIness school researchers contInue to PublIsh theIr research In the world’s 
leadIng acadeMIc Journals – such as AdministrAtive science QuArterly, AcAdemy of 
mAnAgement JournAl, AcAdemy of mAnAgement review and review of finAnciAl studies – 
and the school’s research degree PrograMMes receIved record nuMbers of aPPlIcants. 
InternatIonal recruItIng Processes brought us excePtIonal new colleagues In 
strategy, fInance, and oPeratIons ManageMent, PavIng the way for contInued 
InternatIonal excellence In acadeMIc research. thoMas powell, dean of research

bt chair oF MaJor 
prograMMe ManageMent 
the bt centre for Major 
Programme Management 
appointed bent flyvbjerg to the 
bt chair of Major Programme 
Management. dr flyvbjerg joins 
saïd business school from 
aalborg university, denmark, 
where he was Professor of 
Planning. his main research 
interest is major programme 
management and planning, and 
especially causes and cures for 
the many problems that bedevil 
major programmes, for instance 
cost overruns and benefit 
shortfalls. the appointment took 
effect from 1 april 2009.

new appointMents in 
strategy 
a series of new professorial 
appointments has consolidated 
the saïd business school’s 
distinctive approach to teaching 
and researching strategy, which 
emphasises interdisciplinary and 
cross-disciplinary approaches  
to the subject and challenges 
common wisdom about the 
determinants of strategic success. 

Professor Mike barnett joined 
the school from the university of 
south florida where he was 
associate Professor of strategy 
and exide Professor of 
sustainable enterprise in the 
department of Management and 
organization. Professor Jerker 
denrell joined the school from 
stanford graduate school of 
business. andrew Pettigrew obe 
joined the school as Professor of 
strategy and organisation 
Professor Pettigrew was formerly 
dean of the school of 
Management at the university of 
bath and has held appointments 
at yale university, harvard 
business school, london 
business school and warwick 
business school. 

new director oF the  
sKoll centre For social 
entrepreneurship 
Pamela hartigan was appointed 
director of the skoll centre for 
social entrepreneurship at the 
saïd business school and took up 
her post in January 2009. Ms 
hartigan was the founding manag-
ing director of the schwab 
foundation for social 
entrepreneurship and a founding 
partner and director of volans. 

“the skoll centre provides an 
unprecedented platform for 
spearheading and showcasing 
evidence-based research done by 
leading scholars on the contribu-
tion social entrepreneurship 
makes to the host of challenges 
that now face us,” said Ms 
hartigan. “what further attracted 
me to the skoll centre was the 
chance to work with future 
leaders, particularly those 
currently doing Mbas.”
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steve woolgar awarded  
J. d. bernal priZe
steve woolgar was awarded the 
prestigious J. d. bernal Prize by 
the society for the social studies 
of science. the bernal Prize is 
awarded annually to an individual 
judged to have made a distin-
guished contribution to the field. 
Professor woolgar received his 
nomination for the major contribu-
tion he has made to science and 
technology studies throughout  
his career, including the analysis 
of the temporal and discursive 
organisation of discovery  
accounts; ethnographic studies  
of laboratory science; and 
visualisation in science.

esrc Funding For  
retail networK
the economic and social 
research council (esrc) 
announced funding of  
£1.5 million for a new network  
to build closer links between the 
retail industry and leading retail 
researchers. the retail Industry 
business engagement network 
(rIben) brings together four of 
the uK’s leading retail research 
groups from the universities of 
oxford, leeds, southampton and 
surrey to improve dialogue 
knowledge transfer between social 
scientists and the retail sector. 
Jonathan reynolds of the oxford 
Institute of retail Management is 
serving as the network’s associate 
director. 

coMMitMent to corporate 
social responsibility 
group renewed
dana brown and steve new, in 
partnership with and funded by 
the achilles group, have launched 
a second two-year round of the 
oxford-achilles working group on 
corporate social responsibility. 
this initiative brings intelligent 
debate and practical recommen-
dations to an important but 
under-developed field of corporate 
life. the group is a key focal point 
for researchers from a wide range 
of disciplines within the school 
and the wider university,  
and brings them together  
with practitioners from many  
international industries.

nhs Funding to help 
transFer research into 
practice
Professor sue dopson has won 
funding worth £416,000 from the 
nhs for research that aims to 
increase the motivation and ability 
of health care managers to access 
and use management research. 
“despite much work on how 
clinicians use and enact clinical 
research, there is little known 
about how healthcare managers 
use management research,”  
she said “this research project 
investigates how and under what 
circumstances managers (both 
general managers and hybrid-
clinical managers) access and  
use management research based 
knowledge in their decision- 
making.”

news in brieF

Faculty and  
research

1. Sue Dopson
2. Jonathan Reynolds
3. Felix Reed-Tsochas
4. Paolo Quattrone
5. Tarun Ramadorai
6. Steve Rayner
7. Rafael Ramirez
8. Dana Brown
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7 8
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4
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paolo Quattrone selected 
as Fulbright new century 
scholar 
Paolo quattrone, reader in 
accounting at the saïd business 
school and official student of 
christ church, has been granted a 
fulbright new century scholar 
award. his award will enable him 
to pursue a project entitled 
“re-imagining business schools, 
rethinking universities: govern-
ance and accountability practices 
to generate innovation in 
university, business and society 
interaction”. dr quattrone will 
consider business education as a 
focal point for testing new forms 
of collaboration among academic, 
social and economic actors 
designed to generate innovation.

people the new us 
president should  
listen to
steve rayner, director of the 
James Martin Institute for science 
and civilization, was listed by 
wired Magazine as one of 15 
smart people the next president of 
the usa should listen to. In his 
advice to the new president, steve 
rayner suggests that he should 
take climate change more 
seriously. he suggests that leading 
efforts to tackle climate change is 
an opportunity for the us rather 
than a threat, and points out that 
taking action means re-consider-
ing a range of policies that affect 
technology development and 
deployment, including intellectual 
property, defense procurement, 
taxation, and performance 
standards.

hives oF industry 
research by scientists from the 
university of oxford and 
northwestern university, pub-
lished in the journal nature, 
identifies striking similarities 
between collaborative ecological 
networks and industry networks. 
the research was undertaken by 
an international research team led 
by felix reed-tsochas at the 
James Martin Institute for science 
and civilization and the cabdyn 
complexity centre at oxford 
university’s saïd business school, 
serguei saavedra at the oxford 
university centre for corporate 
reputation and cabdyn 
complexity centre, and brian  
uzzi at the Kellogg school of 
Management, northwestern 
university. the new findings 
suggest that the simple rules of 
cooperation that generate such 
networks may be universal, and 
could be relevant to the study of 
many different examples of 
cooperative behaviour across  
a range of domains.

caught on tape
In a recent study published in the 
Journal of financial economics, 
tarun ramadorai, reader in 
finance at the saïd business 
school, together with John 
campbell of harvard university 
and allie schwartz of cornerstone 
research, developed a new 
method for inferring high- 
frequency institutional trading 
behaviour, which combines two 
sources of information that in the 
past have been used separately in 
analyses of investor behaviour. 
one of the sources is trade-by-
trade data pertaining to all listed 
stocks on the nyse and aMex, 
beginning 1993. this is the 
“tape”, recording transactions 
prices and quantities of every 
trade conducted on these 
exchanges. this is matched with 
records of the sec (securities and 
exchange commission) mandated 
13-f filings of large institutional 
investors, which provide quarterly 
snapshots of institutional 
holdings. using this method, 
ramadorai and colleagues were 
able to offer fresh insights into 
institutional investor trading. 

selected recent 
publications

dolan, c. and scott, l. (2009), 
lipstick evangelism: avon trading 
circles and gender empowerment 
in south africa, gender and 
development, 17 (2).

dopson, s, fitzgerald, l. and ferlie, 
e. (2008) understanding change 
and Innovation in health care 
settings: re-conceptualising the 
active role of context. Journal of 
change management, 8.

flyvbjerg, b., garbuio, M. and 
lovallo, d. (2009) delusion and 
deception in large Infrastructure 
Projects: two Models for explaining 
and Preventing executive disaster. 
california management review, 51 
(2) 2009, 170-193. 

fuest, c. (2009): household debt 
repayment behaviour: what role do 
institutions play? discussion, 
economic Policy, 57, 133-136.

fuest, c. (2008): the european 
commission’s Proposal for a 
common consolidated corporate 
tax base, oxford review of 
economic Policy, 24 (4), 720-739.

Jenkinson, t. and Jones, h. (2009) 
IPo pricing and allocation: a survey 
of the views of institutional 
investors, review of financial 
studies, 22 (4).

Jenkinson, t. (2009) Private equity, 
in the european economic Advisory 
group report on the european 
economy, Munich: cesifo.

Morris, t. and Malhotra, n. (2009) 
heterogeneity in Professional 
service firms, Journal of 
management studies.

new, s.J. (ed.) (2008). supply 
chain Management: critical 
Perspectives on business and 
Management (four volumes). 
routledge: london. 

ramirez, r., selsky, J. and van der 
heijden, K., eds. (2008) business 
Planning in turbulent times: new 
Methods for applying scenarios, 
earthscan ltd. 

rayner, s. and healey, P. (2008) 
unnatural selection: the 
challenges of engineering 
tomorrow’s People, earthscan.

tsomocos, d., espinoza, r.s. and 
goodhart c.a.e. (2009) state 
Prices, liquidity, and default, 
economic theory, 39, 177-194.

tsomocos, d., goodhart, c.a.e and 
vardoulakis, a.P. (2009) Modelling 
a housing and Mortgage crisis, in 
financial stability, monetary Policy 
and central Banking. ed. c. 
echeverria, r. fuentes and d. gray. 
(series in on central banking, 
analysis and economic Policies. 
central bank of chile).

Johnson,g.,  scholes, K. and 
whittington, r. (2008) 
fundamentals of strategy, Pearson.

wilkinson, a. (2009) scenarios 
Practices: In search of theory. a 
response to the graham Molitor’s 
scenarios: are they worth the 
effort? Journal of futures studies.

sarasvathan, s., dew, n. and 
ventresca, M.J. (2009) unpacking 
entrepreneurship as collective 
activity: opportunities, activity, and 
context, in Advances in 
entrepreneurship theory and 
research, 11, 261-281.

innovation in retailing
the importance of innovation in 
speeding the emergence from 
recession has been well  
documented. a timely paper, 
evaluating this topic from the 
point of view of the hard-hit retail 
sector, won best Paper at the 
2009 summer conference of the 
european association for 
education & research in 
commercial distribution. the 
paper, entitled “are there barriers 
to innovation in retailing?” was 
written by recently graduated 
doctoral student latchezar 
hristov, and Jonathan reynolds, 
the academic director of the 
oxford Institute of retail 
Management. a version of the 
paper will be published in the 
international review of retail, 
distribution & consumer 
research. 
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eXecutive 
education

desPIte the econoMIc downturn we are delIghted  
to rePort that we have contInued to grow faster  
than ever before. In Part, thIs Is due to our contInued 
InternatIonal growth – both In terMs of new 
PrograMMes coMMIssIoned overseas and our success  
In attractIng PartIcIPants froM all over the globe  
to our growIng range of custoM and oPen enrolMent 

PrograMMes.

as an Integral Part of oxford unIversIty, saId busIness school draws 
uPon a rIch Knowledge base, InvolvIng faculty froM across the 
unIversIty. our PrograMMes have develoPed to ProvIde an unrIvalled 
breadth and a dIstInctIve oxford exPerIence. gay hasKins, dean of 
executIve educatIon

new Masters-level 
prograMMes
In January 2009, the school 
welcomed the first participants 
onto its new masters-level 
diploma in organisational 
leadership. Participants were 
drawn from fourteen different 
countries and a wide spectrum of 
professional backgrounds, ranging 
from professional services to 
health care and consulting. the 
diploma, which is delivered over 
one year, focuses on the strategic 
management of teams and 
organisations and on the dilem-
mas faced by managers as they 
assume leadership roles.  

 as part of a broader strategy to 
offer masters-level management 
education to executives who wish 
to combine study with a demand-
ing career, the school will be 
launching a further two new 
programmes in 2009/10. from 
october 2009, participants on our 
Msc in Major Programme 
Management will consider the 
nature of major programmes from 
a range of perspectives to 
understand how to improve their 
conception and delivery in order 
to achieve objectives and benefits 
more effectively. In april 2010 
our new diploma in strategy and 
Innovation will be the third in a 
series of qualifications, all of 
which also offer a potential route 
onto the executive Mba. the 
diploma in financial strategy, 
which was the first such pro-
gramme to be offered, is now in  
its fourth year. 

partnering For success
Partnership with clients has 
always been a vital feature of the 
school’s approach to designing 
and delivering customised 
learning experiences, but this year 
has seen an increase in collabora-
tion with delivery partners as the 
number and complexity of our 
engagements continues to grow. 

the school is partnering with  
a growing number of international 
business schools to deliver 
programmes for clients including: 
bae systems, Man ag, total, 
royal ahold and Zain; and this 
year has seen a particular increase 
in collaborations with consulting 
firms, where our programme 
delivery expertise and academic 
research capabilities marry up 
well with the project management 
and advisory skills of the consul-
tancies. Programmes for Zurich 
financial services, the uK 
national health service and the 
uK national college for school 
leadership have all benefited 
from this approach.

the school continues to work 
closely with hec in Paris to 
deliver a highly innovative and 
demanding open programme, 
coaching and consulting for 
change. the programme com-
bines academic rigour with an 
opportunity to develop consulting 
skills and is held in both oxford 
and Paris. 
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global reach
the school’s open programme 
portfolio continues to attract a 
highly diverse group of partici-
pants. this year saw an increase 
in applicants from the gulf states 
and continued success in 
attracting senior level participants 
from Malaysia, hong Kong and 
new Zealand, as well as from 
europe and the united states. 
the advanced Management and 
leadership Programme was 
offered in saudi arabia for the 
first time; and the prestigious 
oxford Private equity Programme 
attracted senior finance profes-
sionals from fourteen countries. 

a research and education 
project in Islamic branding and 
marketing was launched in 
october 2008 to study the world’s 
largest, and fastest growing, 
population and business market. 
the project has already attracted 
much interest from aspiring 
Islamic brand owners and 
managers in countries with 
majority and minority Muslim 
populations, and from those in the 
west interested in doing business 
in those markets.

the school is currently 
working with its first major client 
in India on a new programme 
entitled “leader as a statesman”, 
designed for the members of the 
management committee and 
functional heads from the 
corporate office of Idfc, an 
Indian company engaged in 
financing infrastructure projects 
in the sub-continent.  

public sector growth
2009 has seen an increasing 
demand for executive education 
from the public sector. health 
service managers and medical 
staff are represented on our 
diploma in organisational 
leadership, and on our advanced 
Management and leadership 
Programme. our negotiation 
Programme continues to attract 
senior civil servants from the 
european commission and we are 
responding to the need for our 
teaching to focus on the dilemmas 
faced by public servants in 
emerging markets. 

Public Private Partnerships 
(PPPs) are increasingly the choice 
of investors and development 
agencies all over the world. PPPs 
combine the complementary 
strengths of private firms and 
governmental agencies to design, 
build and operate public infra-
structure projects. recognising 
this global trend we have 
incorporated PPP themes  
into the oxford advanced 
Management and leadership 
Programme. our research-driven 
expertise in the management of 
PPPs gives us a competitive edge 
in our executive education 
programmes.

Fostering 
entrepreneurial 
solutions to today’s 
probleMs 
entrepreneurial organisations are 
often very different from other 
kinds of organisations, and so  
are their leaders. at oxford, we 
recognise this difference. we are 
adapting the study of entrepre-
neurship and the study of 
leadership to each other, and 
designing programmes that help 
people and organisations develop 
leadership skills appropriate to an 
entrepreneurial context.  

we are delivering programmes 
for organisations in rapidly 
developing societies where 
entrepreneurial skills are highly 
valued such as India, china, and 
saudi arabia, as well as traditional 
organisations where entrepre-
neurial skills are increasingly 
important such as universities and 
government ministries. research 
underpinning these programmes 
shows that an ability to perceive 
opportunity where others see 
obstacles, to tolerate risk and 
uncertainty, and to motivate 
others to work collaboratively and 
cross-functionally, are leadership 
abilities particularly appropriate  
to our current economic climate.  
by creating programmes with 
three levels of impact – personal, 
organisational, and social –
oxford is taking the lead in finding 
entrepreneurial solutions to 
today’s pressing problems.

innovative pedagogy 
our programme directors continue 
to innovate in their programme 
delivery. In working with the abu 
dhabi civil service in a series of 
competency workshops, contextu-
ally relevant case studies were 
developed by the oxford centre 
for Islamic studies. Participants 
were taken to deliver lessons to 
eleven year olds in abu dhabi 
schools – to give a real under-
standing of competencies such  
as courage, compassion and 
communication. all participants 
commented on the innovative and 
ground-breaking nature of the 
programme and the contextual 
understanding of competencies 
that ensued.

we are in a turbulent world. 
Increasingly, organisations need 
“shock absorbers” so that they 
can encounter an unexpected 
event and not destabilise the 
entire organisation. research in 
this area, based on case studies 
from India and dubai, has been 
developed for our oxford 
advanced Management and 
leadership programme to 
demonstrate how companies can 
make their strategic planning 
process much more proactive  
and dynamic. 

a recent participant was asked 
to describe his experience of 
being on the oxford strategic 
leadership Programme. he 
responded “like being on a 
tightrope between the left 
(analytic) and right (creative) parts 
of my brain.” this is exactly the 
reflective perspective we hope for. 
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froM the fIrst oba gulf dInner and debate, to the sPectacular oba 
london ball, the oxford busIness aluMnI networK Is goIng froM 
strength to strength. our aluMnI chaPters are actIve around the globe, 
wIth events taKIng Place over the Past year on the west and east coasts 
of the us, In hong Kong, and australIa, aMong other locatIons.

as the school’s aluMnI base contInues to grow and Mature 
ProfessIonally, we hoPe to KeeP our aluMnI engaged wIth the school 

through the oba networK and by enlIstIng theM as actIve MeMbers In exIstIng and 
future oba chaPters. stacey pulley, head of aluMnI relatIons

aluMni

the shiFting balance  
oF power
Paul Keating, the former prime 
minister of australia, sat along-
side Malcolm turnbull, federal 
opposition leader, and chris 
Patten, chancellor of oxford 
university, at the annual oxford 
business alumni forum in sydney 
on 7 november 2008. the theme 
of the evening was the “shifting 
balance of power in 2009”, and 
debate ranged over the impact of 
barack obama’s presidential 
victory, the rise of china, climate 
change and the global financial 
crisis. 

Patten said it should come as 
no surprise that china might soon 
have the world’s largest economy, 
when that had already been the 
case for 18 of the past 20 
centuries. Keating said australia 
stood to profit from being near the 
“big pot of gold in asia” and 
called for a new world structure. 
“you can’t go on with a g7 or g8 
world where you invite the 
chinese, Indians and brazilians  
in for a cup of coffee afterwards”,  
he said.

Keating and turnbull clashed 
over the australian economy when 
Keating suggested that turnbull’s 
public words about the deposit 
base of people’s savings had led  
to a run on the banks. turnbull 
responded: “I no more started a 
run on the banks than Paul saved 
everyone here from selling pencils 
in Martin Place.”

to read more, go to the oxford 
business alumni australia 
website at www.oba.com.au.  
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probleMs and pathways 
For india 
business leaders and policy 
makers joined oxford faculty and 
lord Patten of barnes, chancellor 
of the university of oxford, in new 
delhi on 25 March for the fourth 
annual oxford India business 
forum. this year’s forum focused 
on challenges to India’s growth,  
in particular healthcare and the 
environment.

Professor colin Mayer, Peter 
Moores dean of the saïd business 
school, and lord Patten intro-
duced the two halves of the 
programme, each stressing the 
life-and-death urgency of 
addressing these problems.  
a series of healthcare and environ-
ment experts gave short insights 
into specific problems and 
solutions, including dr Jishnu 
das, a senior economist at the 
world bank, Professor srinath 
reddy, president of the Public 
health foundation of India, and 
dr Kirit Parikh, head of the 
environmental division of 
government of India’s Planning 
commission.  

to watch a video stream of  
the event go to the university of 
oxford itunes channel.  
 

aluMnus appointed to 
senior role at twitter
twitter was formed in 2007 and 
one year later recorded a massive 
752 per cent growth. one of the 
people now set to steer this 
extraordinary social medium is 
oxford Mba alumnus, santosh 
Jayaram, who has recently been 
appointed twitter’s vice President 
of global business operations.

“we’re at a historic moment  
at twitter,” says Jayaram. “we’re 
addressing a real need that’s not 
been clear before… People are 
creating and sharing content at 
incredible rates. the medium is 
only 140 characters so it’s 
appealing for everyone who wants 
to have a voice. I can be in touch 
with someone in london, 
following them on twitter for years 
without meeting, but when we do 
it doesn’t seem like we’ve been so 
far apart.”

one of the main challenges for 
Jayaram is to ensure that while 
twitter continues to scale really 
fast, the senior managers protect 
the culture of the organisation. 
“we have to exhibit strong 
financial control but keep 
innovating,” he says, “and to do 
that I have to hire the right kind  
of people: people with unique  
passion and intelligence and that 
hard to define fire in the belly. If 
we get that right, this product will 
be relevant for generations to 
come.”

 
new head oF aluMni 
relations
following an extensive search, the 
school appointed stacey Pulley as 
the head of alumni relations with 
effect from 23 March 2009. 
stacey is a graduate of yale 
university and joins the alumni 
relations office after a career 
with JP Morgan securities Inc. in 
new york. the school has made 
good progress in developing its 
alumni relations and views the 
further deepening and develop-
ment of its alumni proposition as 
a critical step in consolidating its 
vision as a world-class business 
school. 

 

MiraKle couriers
In the summer of 2008, dhruv 
lakra was in Mumbai doing 
research as part of his oxford 
Mba programme. he found 
himself sitting on a city bus, next 
to a boy who was writing some-
thing down for the conductor. 
dhruv quickly realised the boy was 
deaf.  “unlike someone who’s 
blind or in a wheel chair, the deaf 
are invisible,” he says. “I decided 
I wanted to do something in this 
community.”

the idea for Mirakle couriers 
came to dhruv when he received a 
delivery one day and noticed that 
the whole exchange was done 
without a single word being 
uttered. “If you can get the right 
address and the package is in the 
right name, there is no need to 
speak,” he says. 

dhruv had just £300 in his 
pocket when he left oxford, and 
so Mirakle couriers started small, 
gaining customer’s confidence by 
initially delivering non-critical 
mail. soon clients could see that 
dhruv’s team was not merely 
efficient but was also going the 
extra mile.  It also meant that in  
a country where roughly 0.4 per 
cent of businesses employ 
differently-abled people, dhruv’s 
clients could promote themselves 
as a csr (corporate social 
responsibility) business.

In June, Mirakle couriers,  
now a team of 35, won a coveted 
fellowship from echoing green, a 
non-profit company that annually 
awards social entrepreneurs. 
dhruv’s company was one of 14 
companies chosen from over 
1,000 applications around the 
world and he will use the 
$60,000 in seed funding and 
technical support to turn his 
innovative idea into a scaled  
up sustainable social change 
organisation.  

oba new year dinner
the alumni relations office 
hosted the oba new year dinner 
on 6 february 2009 with guest 
speaker Peter sherratt, former 
vice chairman of lehman 
brothers.  sherratt spoke to his 
insider experience of being in the 
“bank without a bail out” swept 
away by the financial crisis and 
addressed some pointed ques-
tions from the audience at the 
Institute of directors in london’s 
west end. More than 80 alumni, 
their guests, Mba students and 
staff were in attendance to hear 
sherratt’s first-hand account of 
being inside the largest bank-
ruptcy in us history.  

london ball sold out
the evening of 13 June 2009 
brought together more than 200 
saïd business school and 
university alumni, current school 
students, staff and faculty for the 
second annual oba london 
chapter ball.

held in the magnificent 
Middle temple hall, the event 
kicked off with a drinks reception 
outside in the garden. live jazz 
vocals provided soothing back-
ground music, and there was 
plenty of space to mix and mingle. 
John Purcell gave the welcome 
speech where he thanked the 
evening’s sponsor, sciemus, and 
talked about the oba london 
chapter and their future events. 

following the dinner, guests 
were able to partake in a variety of 
activities including casino tables 
and a chocolate fountain, not to 
mention the hit of the evening – 
dancing to fil straughan and his 
fantastic band!

oba arabian gulF chapter 
launched 
the oba arabian gulf chapter 
welcomed oba members and 
their guests to join in with a piece 
of oxford tradition in dubai on the 
evening of friday 5 June 2009.  
black tie clad guests convened at 
the world trade centre for a 
dinner and classic oxford union 
style debate entitled: “this house 
believes: we can no longer rely on 
mainstream business reporting to 
decipher the complexities of the 
global economy and tell it as it is.” 
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entrepreneurs provide  
a 360 degree view oF the 
valley
at the eighth annual silicon valley 
comes to oxford event, held at the 
school from 23-24 november 
2008, entrepreneurs, investors 
and innovators provided a “360 
degree view of the valley”. for the 
first time, the forum featured 
leading european entrepreneurs 
and investors in an exchange of 
know-how and ideas with their 
silicon valley counterparts. 

the event opened with a 
debate at the oxford union at 
which speakers addressed the 
proposition: “this house believes 
that the problems of tomorrow are 
bigger than the entrepreneurs of 
today.” the proposing team 
included Ian goldin, the former 
vice President of the world bank, 
and will hutton, economics 
commentator and former 
editor-in-chief of the observer. 
the opposing team comprised 
silicon valley entrepreneurs.

on the second day, master-
classes, sessions in the “garage” 
and workshops addressed current 
trends and future visions. Philip 
rosedale described second life 
which, he said, was 5,000sq ft 
bigger than london; while 
baroness susan greenfield 
discussed the neuroscience of  
the computer. other speakers 
included: elon Musk, co-founder 
of Paypal, now putting rockets 
into orbit and developing electric 
cars; biz stone, ex-google and 
co-founder of the fast-growing 
social messaging site, twitter; and 
Pat house, co-founder of the 
legendary siebel.

private eQuity Faces 
evolution not revolution
the fifth annual oxford Private 
equity forum on 5 May drew a 
large audience and an impressive 
group of professional and 
academic speakers. 

Jack edmondson, Investment 
director at oxford university 
endowment Management led a 
panel debate on how private 
equity can adjust to the current 
financial climate. Ian gomes, a 
Partner at KPMg, tim Jenkinson, 
Professor of finance at the saïd 
business school, and Jonathan 
young, group ceo, gryphon 
holdings, led a session on 
emerging markets. other panels 
debated the future of buyouts, 
private equity infrastructure and 
real estate investing, and the role 
of angel investors in paving the 
way for venture capital. 

given the current state of 
financial markets, and the recent 
performance of many private 
equity funds, much of the debate 
revolved around the question of 
whether the private equity model 
would fundamentally change in 
the future. views differed, but 
evolution rather than revolution 
seemed to be the majority view. 
leverage, the size of deals, return 
expectations, the number of 
funds, and fees would all have to 
fall. but the ways that the best 
private equity funds created value 
would stand the test of time.

siXth sKoll world ForuM is 
biggest ever
the sixth skoll world forum on 
social entrepreneurship, which 
took place at oxford university’s 
saïd business school from 25-27 
March, started with a bang. 
during such a seismic shift in the 
global economic order one might 
expect to hear a few whimpers but 
the dramatic drum sequence 
signalling the beginning of the 
opening plenary, performed by the 
three-man group taiko Meantime, 
set the tone for the rest of the 
forum.

the forum, organised by the 
skoll centre for social 
entrepreneurship and the skoll 
foundation, focused this year on 
the theme of “shifting power 
dynamics” and was attended by 
record numbers. some 800 social 
entrepreneurs, academics, 
financiers, politicians, policy  
makers and others from over 60 
countries around the world 

assembled in oxford to look at 
new ways to tackle the complex 
challenges that face humanity: 
poverty, climate change, disease 
and more. 

at the opening plenary, roger 
l. Martin, dean of the rotman 
school of Management, university 
of toronto quoted what he 
considered to be the most 
inspirational part of barack 
obama’s inauguration speech 
– “as for our common defence, we 
regret as false the choice between 
our safety and our ideals” – as a 
way to see the role for social 
entrepreneurs. successful social 
entrepreneurs, he maintained, 
didn’t choose either a rock or a 
hard place but looked for the 
tension between these two to find 
seeds for change.

events
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liQuid assets
on 27 May, the university of 
oxford hosted the 2009 water 
enterprise forum, which aimed  
to identify business opportunities 
and ways to facilitate innovation 
in the water sector. In particular, 
the forum posed the question, 
“what is the role of enterprise in 
solving global water crises?” 

Practitioners, students and 
academics came together at the 
saïd business school to address 
topics including sustainability, 
innovation and the role of private 
enterprise, as well as historic and 
future trends. the forum was 
structured as an afternoon of 
presentations and open discus-
sions with speakers from the 
world wildlife fund, global water 
Intelligence and aquafed. It was 
organised by students in the 
school of geography and the saïd 
business school with the support 
of the Institute for science, 
Innovation and society, global 
water Intelligence and the social 
entrepreneurship and 
environment business networks.

Medical innovation
over 150 participants completed 
the inaugural Medical Innovation 
programme run by the oxford 
centre for entrepreneurship and 
Innovation. the free seven-week 
evening lecture programme 
explored the challenges involved 
in innovating within complex 
healthcare organisations, and 
provided nuts-and-bolts advice  
for healthcare professionals and 
researchers to build businesses 
around their innovative ideas. the 
seven sessions covered: health-
care entrepreneurship; what 
makes a good medical innovation; 
what it takes to make a good idea 
successful; why innovation in the 
nhs is hard to achieve; intellec-
tual property; service-delivery 
innovations in uK healthcare 
organisations; and technological 
innovations for healthcare in 
developing countries.

reporting the credit 
crunch
a debate on 2 december 2008 
sponsored by the reuters Institute 
for the study of Journalism and 
the saïd business school 
examined the role of journalists  
in anticipating, exacerbating and 
analysing the current financial 
crisis. three questions dominated 
the debate, which attracted an 
audience of over 100 academics, 
students and journalists: did 
financial journalists do enough  
to anticipate the crisis? have 
journalists exacerbated the crisis 
through irresponsible reporting? 
have journalists supplied 
adequate analysis and commen-
tary? speakers included hugh 
Pym, economics editor at bbc 
news, oliver Kamm, leader writer 
at the times, and stella dawson, 
global treasury editor of thomson 
reuters. 

Pym defended robert Peston’s 
investigative record against claims 
he triggered the northern rock 
debacle; while dawson cited 
reuters’ reports in february 2007 
and the wall street Journal’s early 
investigations into fannie Mae 
and freddie Mac.

the best solution 
seven entrepreneurs battled it  
out in the final of university of 
oxford’s fifth annual Idea Idol 
competition on 5 March 2009. 
over 350 people attended the 
event held at the saïd business 
school. each finalist had two 
minutes to deliver their “elevator 
pitch” to a panel of four judges 
including Julie Meyer, founder of 
ariadne capital and will ghali, 
marketing director at cobra beer.

the winning idea was easy 
solution, developed by camilla 
oxley and Jochen Klingelhoefer. 
their product is an automated 
system for creating a chemical 
solution that will facilitate 
research in 100,000 life and 
biomedical science research labs 
across the world. easy solution 

won the first prize of £7,500 and 
was also awarded £2,000 in 
initial legal support from 
henmans llP.

 gold sponsors of Idea Idol 
were: the big oxford computer 
company, skype, cobra beer and 
credit suisse. silver sponsors 
were: octopus ventures, henmans 
llP, cmypitch.com and 
oxfordshire enterprise hub. other 
supporters included: oxford 
university careers service, oxford 
centre for entrepreneurship and 
Innovation, webmart uK, 
business link, business boffins, 
g&ds and Purple Media.

roMano prodi speaKs on 
Financial crisis
on 4 March 2009, romano Prodi, 
former president of the european 
commission, former prime 
minister of Italy, and industrial 
economist, spoke at the saïd 
business school about the 
political and economic conse-
quences of the financial crisis  
for europe. In a widely reported 
speech, Prodi suggested that the 
eu needs a budget reserve “for 
intervention in case of specula-
tion, of attack on specific 
countries. My fear is that today it 
will be lithuania, latvia outside 
the euro, then it can be Ireland, 
then it can be Portugal, then 
spain, then Italy,” Prodi said. his 
comments followed concern about 
the creditworthiness of some 
european economies. this 
speaker event was organised by 
Italian studies at oxford, the 
oxford university Italian society 
and the saïd business school.

speaKers
other high profile speakers at the 
school during 2008/09 included:

helen alexander, former ceo,  
the economist
Peter aven, President, alfa bank, 
russia
andrew bailey, executive director, 
bank of england
craig barrett, chairman, Intel 
corporation
Kenneth brecher, executive 
director, sundance Institute
lord Karan bilimoria, founder 
and ceo, cobra beer
James caan, ceo, hamilton 
bradshaw and bbc “dragon”
tim campbell, founder, the 
bright Ideas trust
sir ronald cohen, chairman of 
Portland capital llP, chairman, 
the social Investment task force 
and director, social finance
ajit gulabchand, chairman and 
Managing director, hindustan 
construction company
dug-ho Kim, director, Job 
creation division, Korean Ministry 
of labour
richard lambert, director 
general, confederation of british 
Industry
James leigh-Pemberton, 
chairman, Investment banking 
division, credit suisse, london
Julie Meyer, founder and ceo, 
ariadne capital and founder, first 
tuesday
Kevin roberts, worldwide ceo, 
saatchi & saatchi
the honourable Mary robinson, 
former and first female president 
of Ireland
hector sants, ceo, financial 
services authority (fsa)
richard sharp, non-executive 
chairman, huntsworth plc and 
former chairman, european 
Principal Investment area, 
goldman sachs
tim smit, founder, the eden 
Project
Phil smith, vice President & chief 
executive, uK & Ireland, cisco 
systems ltd
sue stockdale, founder, Mission 
Possible
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one hundred chinese 
woMen Join 
entrepreneurship 
prograMMe
one hundred chinese women 
have been chosen to join the first 
oxford-Zhejiang 10,000 women 
entrepreneurship certificate 
Programme. 

the programme, which is part 
of goldman sachs’ 10,000 
women initiative, is designed to 
develop the entrepreneurial skills 
of women entrepreneurs in china. 
It is being run jointly by saïd 
business school, university of 
oxford and the global 
entrepreneurship research 
centre, school of Management  
at Zhejiang university.  

the programme, which will be 
delivered in Mandarin at Zhejiang 
university, will comprise five 
four-day modules, designed to 
permit the participants to 
complete the programme while 

starting new ventures or continu-
ing to run their businesses. More 
than 1,000 applications were 
submitted for the 100 places.

“we are delighted by the very 
positive response to this first 
programme and pleased with the 
high calibre of applicants we have 
attracted,” said elizabeth Paris, 
who is leading the project at saïd 
business school. “clearly, there is 
a need for the sort of educational 
experience we will be providing 
and a huge appetite among 
female entrepreneurs within the 
region to capitalise upon the 
opportunity offered by goldman 
sachs to achieve success for their 
businesses.”

Mentors for each of the 
participants will be drawn from 
goldman sachs professionals, 
from among successful chinese 
women entrepreneurs and from 
the alumni of saïd business 
school and the global 
entrepreneurship research 
centre, school of Management  
at Zhejiang university. 

alFa Fellowship 
prograMMe supports 
anglo-russian relations
the saïd business school at the 
university of oxford is delighted to 
be hosting the new uK alfa 
fellowship Programme, a 
prestigious scheme that immerses 
mid-career professionals in 
russian professional culture. the 
scheme is designed to strengthen 
anglo-russian relations in a 
business environment.

alfa bank has provided the 
fellowships to ten us citizens 
annually for the past several years 
with considerable success, and 
has now extended the opportunity 
to citizens of the united Kingdom. 
the fellowship is open to uK 
citizens, aged 25 to 35 who hold  
a master’s degree and some 
professional experience in any 
field. In 2009, two fellows were 
recruited, both oxford graduates: 
nicholas fisher and laura citron. 

dana brown, university 
lecturer in International business 
at saïd business school, is 

leading the initiative to develop 
the uK alfa fellowship. brown 
believes that the fellowship is 
attractive to alumni and corporate 
partners of saïd business school 
who are seeking to better 
understand how russian organisa-
tions operate. 

“this is a unique opportunity 
to gain inside understanding of 
business culture and practices in 
russia, while at the same time 
having a unique individual 
professional experience. the alfa 
fellowship Programme is well 
organised and administered, and 
provides not only a job placement 
but also superb networking  
and learning opportunities,” 
brown says.  

the fellowship places 
mid-career professionals from 
almost any sector or line of work  
in a work placement in russia, 
usually in Moscow, for about four 
to six months. additional 
language training is provided, in 
both the uK and Moscow and a 
number of seminars, tours and 
networking opportunities are 
organized for the fellows in 
Moscow. 

partnerships
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beneFactors
abbey-santander for the 
university of oxford
anonymous for the oxford centre 
for entrepreneurship and 
Innovation
centre for studies in Property 
valuation & Management for the 
oxford Programme for the future 
of cities
dr James Martin for the Institute 
of science, Innovation and 
society and the oxford 
Programme for the future  
of cities
eni s.p.a for the university of 
oxford
goldman sachs foundation for 
the goldman sachs 10,000 
women Programme in partnership 
with Zhejiang university
grosvenor group for the china 
oxford scholarship fund and the 
saïd business school china 
scholarship
John wylie for the Phase II 
development
Pierre lagrange for the university 
of oxford
roland berger strategy 
consultants for the university  
of oxford
the Investment Property forum 
educational trust for the real 
estate elective and Prize for the 
best elective assignment 
the clore duffield foundation for 
the Phase II development
the saïd foundation
the skoll foundation for the  
skoll centre for social 
entrepreneurship

supporting research
we would also like to thank 
everyone who has supported 
research and events at the school 
during this period:

3i group plc for the cbt* 
achilles Information ltd for the 
oxford achilles working group on 
corporate social responsibility 
anglo american Plc for the cbt
astraZeneca Plc for the cbt
aviva plc for the cbt
bae systems for the cbt
bain & company for the oxford 
business alumni (australia) 
forum 2008
baker & McKenzie for silicon 
valley comes to oxford 2008
bank of scotland treasury for  
the oxford business alumni 
(australia) forum 2008
bankwest for the oxford business 
alumni (australia) forum 2008
barclays capital for the david 
newton Memorial Prize
barclays plc for the cbt
bg group for the cbt
bP Plc for the cbt
bradford & bingley plc  
for the cbt
british american tobacco Plc  
for the cbt
british nuclear fuels limited 
(bnfl) for a study of the  
enactment of government policy 
in the nuclear industry   
british sky broadcasting Plc  
for the cbt
bt group plc for the cbt
cadbury trebor bassett for the cbt
clifford chance llP for the oxford 
India business forum 2009
cnbc-tv18 for the oxford India 
business forum 2009
daily Mail and general trust plc 
for the cbt

diageo for the oxford business 
alumni (australia) forum 2008
diageo plc for the cbt
duff & Phelps for the Private 
equity forum
engineering & Physical sciences 
research council for Prof geoffrey 
west visiting fellowship 
esso Petroleum company limited 
for the cbt 
european commission for 
Ictecollective 
freshminds for the oxford 
business alumni (london) river 
cruise 2008
gKn plc for the cbt
glaxosmithKline plc for the cbt
hammerson for the cbt
hsbc holdings plc for the cbt
IbM for the oxford business 
alumni (australia) forum 2008
Imperial chemical Industries  
Plc for the cbt
Imperial tobacco group Plc 
for the cbt
International Power plc  
for the cbt
Jones day for the oxford business 
alumni (australia) forum 2008
J sainsbury plc for the cbt
Kingfisher plc for the cbt
Komosion for the oxford business 
alumni (australia) forum 2008
land securities group Plc  
for the cbt
langmeil wines for the oxford 
business alumni (australia) 
forum 2008
lavasa for the oxford India 
business forum 2009
lazard carnegie wylie for the 
oxford business alumni 
(australia) forum 2008
legal and general group plc  
for the cbt
lloyds for the cbt
lloyds tsb group plc for the cbt

Man group Plc for the Man 
scholarships and for sponsorship 
of the oxford china business 
forum 2010
Mcgrathnicol for the oxford 
business alumni (australia) 
forum 2008
Meltwater group for silicon valley 
comes to oxford 2008
Mindbench for the oxford 
business alumni (london)  
wine circle
national grid transco plc  
for the cbt
norton rose llP for silicon valley 
comes to oxford 2008
nuffield foundation for data 
Intuition and social context
o2 for the cbt
old Mutual plc for the cbt
Pacific equity Partners for the 
oxford business alumni 
(australia) forum 2008
Partners in Performance 
International for the oxford 
business alumni (australia) 
forum 2008
Pearson plc for the cbt
Printo for the oxford India 
business forum 2009
Prudential plc for the cbt
Purcell & co for the oxford 
business alumni (london) river 
cruise 2008
raytheon telemus for the oxford 
India business forum 2009
reed elsevier group plc  
for the cbt
rio tinto plc for the cbt
rolls-royce plc for the cbt
royal & sun alliance Insurance 
group plc for the cbt
russell reynolds associates for 
the oxford business alumni 
(australia) forum 2008
sabMiller plc for the cbt
sciemus for the oxford business 

the school MaIntaIns Many IMPortant relatIonshIPs wIth 
PhIlanthroPIsts, trusts and foundatIons and corPorate 
sPonsors around the world. all relatIonshIPs are 
founded on shared values and goals. Many suPPorters 
have been Part of the sbs coMMunIty for Many years and 
to both our long standIng suPPorters and to those who 
May have JoIned us More recently, we offer our thanKs 

and our ProMIse to serve theM for years to coMe. oliver shiell, 
dIrector of develoPMent and corPorate relatIons
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alumni (london) summer ball 2009
scottish Power plc for the cbt
secretary of state for health for 
research on Increasing the 
Motivation and ability of health 
care Managers to access and use 
Management research
shell International limited  
for the cbt 
shire Pharmaceuticals group  
for the cbt
smith & nephew plc for the cbt
smiths group plc for the cbt
south east england development 
agency (seeda) for silicon valley 
comes to oxford 2008
standard chartered bank  
for the cbt
sumitomo Mitsui banking 
corporation europe ltd for the 
sMbc europe al Mustaqbal Mba 
scholarship
taj hotels resorts and Palaces 
for the oxford India business 
forum 2009
tata consultancy services for 
the oxford India business 
forum 2009
tate & lyle Plc for the cbt
technology strategy board for 
research on saturn resilience 
and service Management in large 
scale critical networks
tesco Plc for the cbt
the boston consulting group for 
the oxford business alumni 
(australia) forum 2008
the british land company Plc 
for the cbt
the MIsys foundation for the 
MIsys technology scholarship
the Mohammed bin rashid al 
Maktoum foundation for the 
Mohammed bin rashid al 
Maktoum foundation 
scholarships
the neilson company for support 

of the oxford Institute of retail 
Management
the vodafone foundation for the 
saïd business school technology 
scholarship supported by the 
vodafone foundation
tomkins plc for the cbt
unilever uKcr for the cbt
united utilities Plc for the cbt
viocorp for the oxford business 
alumni (australia) forum 2008
vodafone group services  
limited for the cbt
wPP group Plc for the cbt
world business council for 
sustainable development for the 
wbcsd vision 2050 Project  
yell group Plc for the cbt

the centre for business taxation 
gratefully acknowledges the large 
grant (res-060-25-0033) it 
receives from the esrc.

*   centre for business  
taxation

thanK 
you



annual giving circles
our annual giving circles recognise  
the generosity of the following  
donors:

Ziggurat society 
£10,000+/$20,000+
Professor colin and 
Mrs annette Mayer

dean’s circle £1,000+/$2,000+
anonymous
charles stewart hamel
gay haskins, dean of executive 
education 
oliver shiell, director of 
development and corporate 
relations
vinay Menon, Mba 2005

patrons £500+/$1000+
tom Montgomery, Mba 2005

Founders £100+/$200+
anonymous
anonymous 
blake and anne samuels,  
Mba 2000
colin lim and emiley yeow, Mba 
2003 (in the name of Joshua 
ethan lim)
dan Marmar, Mba 2005
daniel hasler, Mba 2002
elizabeth Kim, Mba 2003
José fernandez calvo, Mba 1997
Julian baring, Mba 2003
lyle deitch, Mba 2003
Manish sharma, Mba 2003
Matthew lawrence, Mba 2002
oliver thomas, economics and 
Management 2000
rick sanghera, Mba 2003
shona nicholson, cfre
timothy wonhof, Msc financial 
economics 2005
tracy tucker

donors up to £100/$200
andrew Klaber, Msc financial 
economics 2005
charlotte bourget, annual giving 
officer
christopher Johnson and neeti 
bhalla, Mba 1998 
cameron turner, Mba 2004
david rosenheim, Mba 2004
Jonathan galaviz, Mba 
(executive) 2008
Krishna Pathiyal, Mba (executive) 
2007
Meghan Murray, Mba 1998
Michael Kress, Mba (executive) 
2007
tara roth Mcconaghy, Mba 2004
thomas Judge, Mba 1998

* recognises all gifts to the annual 
fund received between 1st 
august 2008 to 31st July 2009.

the oxford naMe Is synonyMous wIth 
excellence, Its hallowed grounds 
enrIched wIth the tIMeless 
tradItIon of gIftIng Knowledge froM 
generatIon to generatIon. In Its 
young hIstory, the saId busIness 
school has uPheld oxford’s lofty 
standards and tradItIon of 
PassIonate Knowledge transfer, 

wIth our esteeMed faculty educatIng a new generatIon 
of ProfessIonals on how to lead wIth ethIcs and 
PrecIsIon In today’s busIness world. 

IMbued In the great tradItIons of oxford and the 
growIng tradItIons of the school Is a sense of 
coMMunIty,  that we are all Part of soMethIng larger 
and greater than ourselves, whIch we Must Preserve 
and helP grow through our honourable actIons and 
suPPort. Part of that suPPort Is aluMnI gIvIng, whIch 
helPs sustaIn faculty research efforts, aluMnI 
outreach, and the school’s acadeMIc excellence. by 
suPPortIng the school wIth an annual gIft, we are 
InvestIng In the future of thIs great coMMunIty of 
whIch we are all a Part, and InvestIng In our own 
futures as the rePutatIon of the saId busIness school 
contInues to grow year after year, and the aluMnI 
networK further exPands around the globe.  

I hoPe you wIll JoIn Me In MaKIng saId busIness school  
a Part of your annual gIvIng Plans.

lyle deitch, Mba 2003 and donor to the annual fund 
www.sbs.oxford.edu/annualfund
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